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Tuesday, February 28, 2012 577aTo better understand the folding transitions in TTR we undertook single mol-
ecule force spectroscopy measurements of wild type (WT) TTR and two mu-
tants (Y78F and L55P). All three TTR variants exhibit different
susceptibilities to form amyloid aggregates in the pH range of 3.6 - 7.4 at which
measurements were carried out. The resulting force-extension curves were
characterized by closely spaced transitions presumably arising from the succes-
sive unfolding of secondary structure elements along a single polypeptide
chain. Each of these transitions corresponds therefore to an unfolding interme-
diate. We observed that the frequencies with which these intermediates oc-
curred depended on the experimental conditions. In addition, mutations in
the TTR sequence greatly affect the stability of these intermediates as demon-
strated by differences intermediate unfolding-force in a manner that may ex-
plain their ability to form amyloid aggregates at different pHs.
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Titin is a filamentous protein that spans the half sarcomere and functions as
a molecular spring, a sarcomeric template, and possibly as a mechanosensor.
The force versus extension curve of titin, recorded in constant-velocity exper-
iments, is characterized by entropic-chain behavior onto which discrete
contour-length steps caused by domain unfolding are superimposed. The details
of the complex mechanical behavior of titin remain hidden, however.
To investigate the detail in titin’s force-driven folding and unfolding behavior,
here we stretched single molecules of skeletal-muscle titin with force-feedback
optical tweezers. Titin was extended and relaxed in subsequent stages of con-
stant high (>30 pN) and low (<5 pN) forces, respectively. At high forces titin
extended in ~28-nm steps distributed exponentially as a function of time. The
28-nm steps are assigned to all-or-none unfolding events of titin’s globular do-
mains. Significant domain unfolding occurred at physiologically relevant time-
(<1 s) and force-scales (<40 pN), suggesting that in vivo titin extensibility may
involve repeated domain unfolding and refolding. At low forces, titin refolded
in a highly force-dependent manner. Surprisingly, at forces below 1 pN, no sig-
nificant refolding occurred on a time scale of 10 minutes. By contrast, refolding
was strongly facilitated if the force was clamped at moderately increased levels
(2-5 pN). Conceivably, mechanical force acts as a chaperone by limiting access
to futile parts of the highly complex folding landscape of the full-length titin
molecule.
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Optical traps are used to measure force (F) over a wide range (0.1 to 100 pN).
Variation in bead radius (r) hinders comparing forces applied using different
individual beads since, for small beads, trap stiffness (ktrap) varies as r
3. Addi-
tionally, one does not typically calibrate ktrap for each individual bead. Rather,
a prior stiffness calibration is deduced for each batch of a given bead size. This
leads to systematic errors in ktrap and resulting force errors of ~15%. Prior
work has shown ktrap is maximized near 800 nm when trapping with 1064-
nm light. At this maximum, variation in r should lead to minimal variation
in ktrap. In this work, we show that by choosing an optimum sized bead (r =
390 nm in our trap) we reduced the standard deviation (s) in ktrap by
2.8fold as compared to a smaller bead (250-nm) with a comparable variation
in r. This improvement was validated by pulling on a DNA hairpin using
a force clamp. The probability of a hairpin being open is highly sensitive to
applied force - a less than 1% change in F leads to a measurable shift in the
open and closed populations near F1/2 - the force at which the probability of
a hairpin being open is 50%. Using this metric, the smaller beads had a s
in F1/2 of 1.2 pN while the optimum sized beads had a s of 0.6 pN, a two-
fold improvement. This improvement in precision was corroborated by the sta-
tistically indistinguishable measurement of F1/2 between both sets of data:
13.75 0.4 pN and 13.65 0.2 pN (mean5 SEM; N = 11). Thus, ktrap is maxi-
mized and errors in F are minimized by a simple choice of an optimum bead
size.2933-Pos Board B703
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We demonstrate an optical trap instrument and experimental methodology for
reporting the nanoscale dynamics of binding individual cell-surface receptors
and the cyto-mechanical responses initiated by bi-directional outside-in and
inside-out signals. The probe, a 1-mm diameter chemically labeled glass sphere
held in the trap, is positioned above the lamella of an adherent motile cell (cf.
figs. A-B), and tracked in 3D at a framing rate of ~100/s. In addition to a lateral
precision of 2nm in 2D tracking, we have developed a practical approach to
incorporate a comparable 4-6 nm precision in vertical tracking of the trapped
sphere. We apply a novel Brownian analysis of vertical probe fluctuations in
soft contact with the cell lamella to determine the apparent rigid boundary
of the cell surface and elastic compliance of the glycocalyx. The adherent
motile leukocytic (Jurkat) cells were
spread on coverglass coated with the
a4b1-integrin ligand VCAM-1 in iso-
tonic Ca2þ and/or Mg2þ buffers.
Spheres were conjugated with fibro-
nectin fragments to demonstrate the
nanoscale dynamics of integrin liga-
tion and release (cf. figs. C-D), the
measurement of bond-surface separa-
tion and extensional compliance,
plus intriguing transient subsurface
movements triggered by bond
formation.2934-Pos Board B704
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Receptor-ligand interactions that mediate cellular adhesion are often subjected to
forces that regulate their detachment via modulating off-rates. Although the dy-
namics of detachment is primarily controlled by the physical chemistry of adhe-
sion molecules, cellular features such as cell deformability and microvillus
viscoelasticity havebeen shown to affect the rollingvelocity of leukocytes in vitro
through experiments and simulation. In thiswork, we demonstrate via variousmi-
cromechanical models of two cells adhered by a single (intramolecular) bond that
cellular viscoelasticity resulting from the interplay of cellular deformation and
hydrodynamic drag modulates transmission of an applied external load to an in-
tramolecular bond, and thus the dynamics of detachment. Specifically, it is dem-
onstrated that the intermolecular bond force is not equivalent to the instantaneous
applied force and that the instantaneous bond force decreases with increasing cel-
lular viscoelasticity. As cellular compliance increases, not only does the time lag
between the applied load and the bond force increase, an initial response time is
observed during which cell deformation is observed without transfer of force to
the bond. It is further demonstrated that following tether formation the instanta-
neous intramolecular bond force increases linearly at a rate dependent on micro-
villus viscosity. Monte Carlo simulations with fixed kinetic parameters predict
that both cell and microvillus compliance increase the average rupture time, al-
though the average rupture force based on bond length remains nearly unchanged.
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Ruthenium complexes are small synthetic molecules with a wide range of uses
including cancer therapy, and as a research tool to understand chemical carci-
nogenesis. Specifically, ruthenium dimers like [m-C4(cpdppz)2(phen)4Ru2]
4þ
have been engineered to have a high affinity for DNA and a very low dissoci-
ation rate. The complex consists of two Ru(phen)2 moieties connected by a flex-
ible linker, and its strong DNA binding inhibits replication of DNA in target
cancer cells. To quantify the rate at which DNA binding occurs for this dimer,
double-stranded DNA is stretched with optical tweezers, and exposed to the li-
gand under a fixed applied force. When binding to DNA, the two Ru(phen)2
moieties intercalate between base pairs via a threadingmechanism. Intercalation
578a Tuesday, February 28, 2012results in an increase in the length of the target DNA, and the rate of this
increase depends exponentially upon the applied force. Surprisingly, a fast
and a slow binding mode are revealed, indicating multi-step binding.The fast
binding rate is weakly correlated with force and is responsible for most of the
extension change, while the slow binding rate increases with force. This
suggests that intercalation is rapid, and followed by a slower, force-dependent
rearrangement of DNA-bound ruthenium complexes. These studies demonstrate
the capability of optical tweezers to elucidate the mechanism of complex DNA-
ligand interactions, which may facilitate the rational design of DNA binding
ligands with specific DNA interaction properties.
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Von Willebrand factor (VWF) is a multimeric blood glycoprotein that plays
a pivotal role in hemostasis - it serves as a ligand for platelet adhesion and ag-
gregation forming a hemostatic platelet plug. We are studying how hydrody-
namic forces that arise in the circulation can regulate hemostasis. For
example, the binding of the VWF A1 domain to the platelet protein GPIba is
correlated to conditions of strong hydrodynamic flow. We are testing the hy-
pothesis that quaternary unfolding of VWF under hydrodynamic stress acti-
vates the VWF adhesive function by exposing A1 domains for binding to the
platelet glycoprotein GPIb, and are studying the dynamics of this process.
To accomplish this, we are developing powerful new techniques in single-
molecule manipulation and detection to investigate how fluid forces generated
in the bloodstream affect the structural conformation and function of VWF.We
are creating various hydrodynamic flows to mimic a wide range of blood flow
conditions, while directly visualizing the conformational dynamics of single
VWF molecules in these environments. First, we have utilized a microfluidic
device with a cross-slot geometry to study VWF under elongational flow. To
expand these studies, we are also utilizing a microfluidic four-roll mill device
that has a stagnation point that will allow prolonged observation of VWF under
all flow conditions including elongational, shear, and rotational flow. In addi-
tion to the microfluidic devices, we are developing a custom ‘‘shear wheel’’ mi-
croscope to study fluorescently labeled VWF under shear flow. These novel
techniques will enable us to understand how hydrodynamic forces in the blood-
stream act on VWF to cause quaternary unfolding, and how this in turn regu-
lates adhesive activity. These findings should also lead to a better
understanding of bleeding disorders that result from abnormalities in flow con-
ditions of the circulatory system.
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Under normal conditions, platelets are inactive and have very little interaction
with each other and with other cells. Platelets become activated when they are
exposed to biochemical or mechanical stimuli, for instance after vascular dam-
age with exposure to collagen. An altered responsiveness of platelets to a stim-
ulus can have major consequences, since it is known that platelets play a crucial
role in hemostasis and are also involved in inflammatory as well as cardiovas-
cular diseases. Therefore there is a need for novel technologies to quantify
platelet activation as well as their activation sensitivity.
We study the real-time activation of platelets with the use of magnetic micro-
particles. The advantage of using magnetic particles over traditional fluorescent
labeling is that the particles can capture and actuate the cells in a complex bi-
ological matrix. We will report data on two experimental configurations. In the
first configuration we chemically stimulate the platelets and quantify the plate-
let response by measuring the association of antibody-coated magnetic micro-
particles to the platelets with the use of magnetic tweezers. In the second
configuration we trigger the platelets by applied magnetic forces and quantify
the platelet response by fluorescent imaging of the intracellular response pro-
cesses. We study ensembles of platelets and record the temporal response as
a function of the applied force. We interpret the data from the perspective of
understanding the fundamental processes of platelet activation as well as for
studying the feasibility of novel lab-on-a-chip diagnostic tests.2938-Pos Board B708
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Optical tweezers, which utilize a highly focused laser beam to provide a trap for
microscopic objects, have found broad application in mechanical studies of bio-
molecules. Mechanical response of proteins can be probed with optical twee-
zers by applying picoNewton-scale forces to microspheres tethered to
a protein’s ends, thereby manipulating its extension. However, the study of
short molecules can be complicated by technical difficulties such as non-
specific binding and unwanted optical interactions. To avoid these problems,
biopolymers such as DNA can be used as handles attached to the molecule
of interest, to make the lengths longer and reduce these undesired effects.
Elastin is an important structural protein, with mechanical properties of direct
relevance to its vital physiological roles. With a fully extended contour length
of < 200 nm, much smaller than the microspheres commonly used for optical
manipulation, direct measurements of mechanical properties such as elasticity
and flexibility are complicated by experimental challenges as mentioned above.
DNA handles can be used to avoid many of these problems, but can present
challenges for interpreting data, when trying to deconvolve the protein’s re-
sponse from measured data of the hybrid system.
In this work, we discuss how to take into account contributions from DNA han-
dles. Through analysis of simulated force-extension curves of the hybrid
elastin-DNA system, we develop an understanding of how parameters such
as length of the DNA handles and of the protein affect output parameters
such as persistence lengths. We then present experimental force-extension re-
sults of a hybrid system of elastin with DNA handles.
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Desmin forms the intermediate filament system of muscle cells where it plays
important role in maintaining mechanical integrity and elasticity. Although the
importance of intermediate-filament elasticity in cellular mechanics is being in-
creasingly recognized, the molecular basis of desmin’s elasticity is not fully un-
derstood. In the present work we explored the mechanical properties of purified
and reconstituted desmin filaments by using optical tweezers.
Desmin, purified from chicken gizzard, was polymerized by the addition of
MgCl2. Desmin assembly was monitored by using atomic force microscopy.
For mechanical manipulation, desmin filaments were captured between two
anti-desmin-coated latex beads, one of which was positioned in a force-
measuring optical trap and the other one held and manipulated with a moveable
micropipette. By moving the micropipette away from the trap, typically a few-
hundred-nanometer section of the captured desmin filament was stretched.
Non-linear portions of the elastic curves were fitted with the wormlike-chain
model, yielding an average 1 nm apparent persistence length. In the force ver-
sus extension curves transitions appeared at 10 pN, which extended the filament
by ~60 nm. This distance corresponds well to unit-length-filament (ULF) di-
mensions, suggesting that the ULF components of the desmin filament may
be rearranged axially upon stretch.
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by TAMOP-4.2.1.B-09/1/KMR-
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The molecular dance by DNA and its accompanying proteins can be studied in
great detail using optical tweezers. We have constructed a versatile optical trap-
ping platform that operates as a highly stable dual or quadruple optical trap at
the fundamental noise limit given by thermal fluctuations. This allows us to
study important cellular processes such as DNA replication and DNA compac-
tion in great detail. In a dual trapping assay we use differential detection to ob-
serve DNA polymerase activity at single base-pair resolution with a 100 Hz
bandwidth. In quadruple trapping mode, two DNA molecules are manipulated
simultaneously, which allows direct observation of the formation and rupture of
single protein-induced DNA bridges.
